
AN APRIL FOOL AND OTHER FOOLS, sermon by Rabbi Baumgard at 
Temple Beth Am, April 2, 1976 

Once upon a time there was a man whose name was Simon. Simon 

was a very stern man. He always had a serious look. He 

frowned a little and seemed somewhat sad most of the time. 
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He was the kind of perso~ you didn'1 tell a joke ~ because 

you were sure he wouldn't laugh. You wouldn't invite him to 

a party, because you were sure he wouldn't have a good time. 

Well, Simon didn't smile much, but on one day of the 

year, each year on the same day, Simon would laugh out 1R~q. 

On this day, April 1st, Simon made a point to play tricks 

on people, and when he saw the person was surprised, he would 

laugh and laugh. 

For example, on April 1st, 1960, Simon called his sister 

on the phone and said he was sending over some~. Later, 

his sister heard a knock on the door, and when she opened 

it, a cow walked into her house. Simon had brought the cow 

and pushed the cow into the house. While his sister stood 

there unbelieving, Simon laughed and laughed •• 

Another time on April 1st, 1975, Simon sent all of his 

friends some money~not $1 bills, not $16 bills, not $20 

bills, but A $100 bill to each. Simon walked up and down 

the Dade1and shopping center the next day and watched his 

friends trying to spend the $100. When he saw how surprised 

his friends were when the salesman told them the money was ~fo~~ 

just play-money, Simon would laugh and laugh. 
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Why did Simon play all these tricks on April 1st? 

Well, April 1st was his birthda~and because he played these 

tricks every year on the same day, people began to call him 

the .A:pril fool. 

Now you may think that Simon, or the April fool, was 

an unusually silly man, but there are other silly fools who 

may be even more unusual than Simon. 

What do you think of someone who laughs all day, every 

day of the year? Is he a fool or not? I know a woman who 

laughs when you tell her someone got hurt in an auto accident. 

If you tell her you have no money to buy, food, she laughs. 

'iwf'.. 
If you tell her ~~ child is sick, she laughs. People call 

her Gertrude the Giggler, because she laughs in sad times as 

well as happy times. "There is nothing real but love~' Gertrude 

says, "just make believe that everything is for the best, and 

you'll feel good allover, and you'll laugh at everything". 
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Most people find "Gertrude the Giggler"~. It doesn't 

seem right to treat everything in the same way_ Most people 

laugh at happy times and cry at sad times. Most people lthink 

Gertrude is a fool, but Gertrude goes on giggling. 

Then there is a man called Willie the ~rrier. He never 

. 
laughs even one day a year. If you tell Willie he just won a 

million dollars, WillJe says, "How can I afford to pay the c: _~ ~-r:/vl 
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taxes on a million dollars~ ~ he starts chewing his finger 

nails. 
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If you tell Willie that his boss called to give him a 

better job, Willie says, "I'm not even good enough for my 

old job, how can I hope to do all those hard things in the 

new job". 
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If you tell Willie the Vorrier that the doctor said he 

was in perfect health, Willie ways, "maybe the Doctor made 

a mistake. I should see another Doctor. I should get another 

opinion" • 

Willie is never happy. He never laughs. Most people 

think Wille is a fool because he always looks for the bad in 
j 

things. 

Next to "Gertrude the ~igg1er", who always laughs, and 

next to "Willie the Vorrier", who never laughs, Simon seems 

to be less of a fool, but maybe all three of these people 

have something to learn about life. 
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The Bible teaches in the Beek;e£ Psalm~~, that each 

day i $ a gift of God and we ought to rejoice in it. We 

ought to be as happy as we can every day. But the Bible 
rh~r 

also teaches +~life has its problems and its troub1es~ and 
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we must fa.ee our problems frankly and realistical.l-y. The 

Bible,;' teaches "There is a time to laugh and a time to cry". 

When the fun time comes, the Bib1e~ teaches, grab hold of it7 

squeeze it~ and laugh with it. 

When the sad time comes, don't pretend it isn't sad. 

Don't be afraid to cry. Jews have had a lot to cry about 

throughout our history. 
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When problems oome, the Bible teaches, face up to them~ ~ 
~"Wr )",,£7 "....~.~ ~ 
~ork hard to solve them. Don't be ~ ~jgh&QRed4Y them. 

The Bible teaches, "when sorrow comes, it lingers only 

f th . h M· . h" h h .. or e n1g t, JOy comes 1n t e morn1ng W1t t e r1s1ng 

sun". This means . don't give up hopeJbecause the world is 

so created by God that the sad times don't last forever. 

vt Willie the Worrier
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is wrong to be sad all the time'" and 

Nt II 
Gertrude the Giggler is wrong to laugh all the time, and 

tLSimon the April F001~is wrong to laugh only one day a year. 

On palove~ we eat a Hillel sandsich, which contains somerA/~i5 
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bitter, and some sweetp. We must be able top~pp~.~iate 
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~ and go on courage()t1si? confident in life's basie 
A 


